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Alameda Weddings
Gibraltar Botanic Gardens "The Alameda", Red Sands Road,

Gibraltar GX11 1AA/email: info@wildlife.gi/+350 56001005



We design the look of your wedding
whilst enhancing the beauty of the
gardens, giving it a truly unique feel.
Whether you like a bohemian vibe or a
more classical theme we have something
for you.  Leaf through the pages and
explore our ceremony locations including
The Dell, The Bandstand and the stunning
Alameda Open Air Theatre as well as our
reception venues including Molly Bloom
Circle, Lion's Pond and Alameda Open
Air Theatre. 
Make this a day to remember and
surround yourself with the beauty and
serenity of "The Alameda" Botanical
Gardens. 

A Natural
Paradise
At the foot of the Rock of Gibraltar,
situated at the western end of the
Mediterranean and the southern tip of
Iberia, lies a beautiful garden paradise;
The Gibraltar Botanic Gardens. Steeped
in beauty, majesty and history, it is an
enchanting registry wedding venue,
perfect for private intimate ceremonies
or  extravagant fairytale weddings. 
We are passionate about people and
creating moments that will stay with you
for a lifetime. Every couple is different
and every love story is unique and we
will strive to make your wedding day not
only magical but personal. 



 
 

Before you secure The Alameda as your venue
you will need to book the registrar who will

confirm the date and time of your ceremony.
Please note they charge their own fees ranging
from £211-£311. If you would like us to book the

registry for you we can do so at an additional cost.
All information is available on

https://www.gibraltar.gov.gi/civil-status-registration-
office/marriages-civil-partnerships.

 
MARRIAGE REGISTRY



We have teamed up with a
pool of professional

photographers with a wealth
of experience

photographing in and
around the gardens. They
can be a part of your day

from 2 hours all the way to 8
hours.

Luxury Photographers

Our Services

The natural beauty of the gardens
makes this an ideal setting for

ceremonies and receptions. You
can simply use our locations as your
backdrop or we can create and set

a scene from a romantic picnic
setting to a lavish fairytale

extravaganza. 

Style and Decoration



The Dell Packages 2023

This intimate, sub-tropical garden was

 designed by Guiseppe Codali, the head

gardener at the Alameda during the end of

the 19th Century. His Italian influence can be

seen in its beautiful layout. The Dell has a

bridge across its centre that is covered by a

combination of purple Bougainvillea, Ivy and

Golden Chalice Vine. It is one of the gardens'

main attractions. Although access to the Dell

itself is restricted, the bridge, which can be

accessed by the public, offers the most

stunning views in the gardens. It is one of

Gibraltar's premier wedding venues and we

are pleased to offer three different wedding

packages. Please also feel free to contact us

for a bespoke wedding package for this

venue.
 



Pure & Simple 
£420 - so what is included?

 
Intimate private ceremony which hosts up to 20 guests as well as the set up of up to 8 chairs, table and white covers

We provide a portable PA system where you can plug in your device and play your own music. 

Cheers to you! A bottle of post-ceremony bubbly is also provided for up to 6 guests. If you need more just ask! 

Your wedding coordinator in attendance; think of her as your fairy godmother. 

The Audrey 
£1250- so what is included?

Intimate private ceremony which hosts up to 20 guests as well as the set up of up to 8 chairs, table and white covers

We provide a portable PA system where you can plug in your device and play your own music

2 hours with a luxury photographer experienced photographing in and around the gardens. Individual editing and colour

correction by hand for every image, approximately 200 high resolution images is also provided. 

A post-ceremony picnic for 2 with bubbly in the Lion's Pond. If you would like to include extra guests with your picnic

please ask for details. 

Your wedding coordinator in attendance; think of her as your fairy godmother. 

The Audrey Deluxe
£1950- so what is included?

Intimate private ceremony which hosts up to 20 guests as well as the set up of up to 8 chairs, table and white covers

We provide a portable PA system where you can plug in your device and play your own music

Bridal Bouquet and buttonhole 

2 hours with a luxury photographer experienced photographing in and around the gardens. Individual editing and colour

correction by hand for every image, approximately 200 high resolution images is also provided. 

A post-ceremony picnic with bubbly for 20 guests in the Lion's Pond and decor.

Your wedding coordinator in attendance; think of her as your fairy godmother. 



A Truly Scrumptious Picnic
Ideal for a romantic picnic for two or a post-ceremony celebration with your guests. Choose from a

selection of Grazing Boxes for individual treats or Grazing Boards  for a family style affair. From
savoury snacks to satisfying your sweet tooth, it is a perfect choice for brunch, lunch or afternoon tea. 

 
 
 

Did someone say canape?
There is also the option for canape trays for your post-ceremony picnic. Please enquire for details. 

 
 
 



The Bandstand Packages 2023

The Prince of Wales
Bandstand is another

enticing wedding venue
within the gardens. It still
has an intimate feel but

can accommodate more
guests to celebrate your
big day. It is another one
of Gibraltar's premier

wedding venues and we
are pleased to offer three

different wedding
packages. Please also feel

free to contact us for a
bespoke wedding

package for this venue. 



Pure & Simple 
£450- so what is included?

Ceremony in the Bandstand for two including the set up of up to 8 chairs, table and white covers

We provide a portable PA system where you can plug in your device and play your own music. 

Cheers to you! A bottle of post-ceremony bubbly is also provided for up to 6 guests. If you need more just ask! 

Your wedding coordinator in attendance; think of her as your fairy godmother. 

The Audrey 
£1250- so what is included?

Ceremony in the Bandstand for two including the set up of up to 8 chairs, table and white covers

We provide a portable PA system where you can plug in your device and play your own music

2 hours with a luxury photographer experienced photographing in and around the gardens. Individual editing and colour

correction by hand for every image, approximately 200 high resolution images is also provided. 

Cheers to you!  A bottle of post-ceremony bubbly is also provided for up to 6 guests. If you need more just ask!  

Your wedding planner in attendance; think of her as your fairy godmother. 

The Audrey Deluxe
£1550 - so what is included?

Ceremony in the Bandstand including set up of registrar table, up to 50 white chairs and white table cover. If you need

more chairs just ask!

We provide a portable PA system where you can plug in your device and play your own music

Bridal Bouquet and buttonhole 

2 hours with a luxury photographer experienced photographing in and around the gardens. Individual editing and colour

correction by hand for every image, approximately 200 high resolution images is also provided.  

Decoration of the bandstand, the registrar table and the chairs. 

Cheers to you! A bottle of post-ceremony bubbly is also provided for up to 6 guests. If you need more just ask!

Your wedding coordinator in attendance; think of her as your fairy godmother.  



Alameda Open Air Theatre 

The beautiful outdoor
Alameda Open Air
Theatre provides a
stunning fairytale

backdrop. The natural
lighting during sunset is

particularly breathtaking.
Also used for concerts

and theatrical
performances, it is one of
Gibraltar's most exclusive
wedding venues. To book
this venue kindly contact

us.



I believe
every day,
you should
have one
exquisite
moment.

AUDREY
HEPBURN



Any Extras? 
We have got you covered! Please contact your wedding
coordinator for any add ons you feel would make your

perfect day even more memorable. 
 
 
 

Wedding arch with real or silk florals
Bouquet & Buttonhole 

Registrar Table Decoration/florals or personal touches 
Material draping with greenery/lanterns and extra florals

White Chivari Chairs 

Ceremony &/or Reception Area Decor

Witnesses
Bridal Hair and Make-Up

Cones with rice (confetti is a no no)
Baskets with fans  

Wicker baskets with mosquito spray and a sign 'be smitten not bitten'
Live music - cello, guitarist, violinist, big band

DJ
Wedding Host/Announcer 
Love and Marriage Game 

Personalized Items

From a simple taxi to a vintage car we
will make sure your transport to the

gardens is smooth

Need transportation?
We are happy to arrange accommodation to
ensure a smooth and romantic stay whatever

your budget

How about accommodation?



Bespoke Weddings
For a uniquely customized wedding please
feel free to get in touch with our wedding
coordinator Chloe for more information.

Bespoke Weddings
Please speak to our wedding
coordinator for a uniquely
customised wedding. 


